The novel skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum JP-45 protein. Molecular cloning, tissue distribution, developmental expression, and interaction with alpha 1.1 subunit of the voltage-gated calcium channel.
JP-45 is a novel integral protein constituent of the skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum junctional face membrane. We identified its primary structure from a cDNA clone isolated from a mouse skeletal muscle cDNA library. Mouse skeletal muscle JP-45 displays over 86 and 50% identity with two hypothetical NCBI data base protein sequences from mouse tongue and human muscle, respectively. JP-45 is predicted to have a cytoplasmic domain, a single transmembrane segment followed by an intralumenal domain enriched in positively charged amino acids. Northern and Western blot analyses reveal that the protein is mainly expressed in skeletal muscle. The mRNA encoding JP-45 appears in 17-day-old mouse embryos; expression of the protein peaks during the second month of postnatal development and then decreases approximately 3-fold during aging. Double immunofluorescence of adult skeletal muscle fibers demonstrates that JP-45 co-localizes with the sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium release channel. Co-immunoprecipitation experiments with a monoclonal antibody against JP-45 show that JP-45 interacts with the alpha1.1 subunit voltage-gated calcium channel and calsequestrin. These results are consistent with the localization of JP-45 in the junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum and with its involvement in the molecular mechanism underlying skeletal muscle excitation-contraction coupling.